Multiple Certifications

Floss-pick-brush Functions
Toothpick - can easily
pick out the residue

Toothpick, Dual Floss, Interdental Brush

For ALL

Oral-in-One
Floss-pick-brush

Dual Floss - extra
durable and double
cleaning power
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Interdental Brush - to
clean and reach into
small gaps between
teeth

Oral-in-One Floss-pick-brush

Detachable

Available：

Carry Box
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Hook Toothpick - to
access the interior part
of teeth
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Daily Oral Care
The general recommendation from dentists for having
a good oral hygiene involves habits such as brushing
and flossing regularly every day. In order to avoid the
buildup of plaque and the chance of having a
periodontal disease, we have to floss and brush our
teeth correctly. Brushing can clean only the plaque on
the surface of the teeth. To remove the plaque and
food debris from between the teeth, it is very important to floss you teeth twice daily.
After each meal, the food residue stuck between our
teeth would gradually turn into plaque, or even worse,
harmful hard plaque. With the busy daily routine
schedule we have for work and study nowadays, a tiny
and portable flosser would be an effective solution to
you for keeping your mouth clean. Unlike the floss
string, you can use flosser to floss your teeth almost
anywhere that you do not need floss in a private space
like the floss string does.

Patented
Oral-in-One
Floss-pick-brush
Detachable

Available
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Ｑ＆Ａ•Floss-pick-bruch
Ｑ：Why do I still have bad breath after brushing?

Ａ：One of the reasons is caused by the buildup of plaque

*Available in Black and White

Built-in-Toothpick - can easily pick out
the residue
Dual Floss - extra durable and double
cleaning power
Foldable Interdental Brush - to clean and
reach into small gaps between teeth
Protective Cap - keeps the interdental
brush clean

between teeth which accumulates bacteria to release the
smelly gases. In order to prevent bad breath, you should
clean mouth daily by flossing to remove the food debris
between the gums and teeth, and also to stimulate the
health growth of gums.

Ｑ：Why do my teeth bleed when I brush them?
Ａ：Generally, healthy gum doesn’t bleed. A frequent gum

bleeding may indicate more serious conditions and we
recommend consulting dentists immediately in order to
receive appropriate treatments. Other reasons for
occasional or minor bleeding gums include: You may just
brush too hard to your gums, have toothbrush bristles
are too hard or have an unhealthy gums. Having a good
practice of cleaning teeth by flossing regularly can give
you a good oral hygiene overall.

*Available in Black and White

Built-in Toothpick - can easily pick out
the residue
Detachable Hook Toothpick - to access
the interior part of teeth
Dual Floss - extra durable and double
cleaning power
Detachable Interdental Brush - to clean
and reach into small gaps between
teeth
Protective Cap - keeps the interdental
brush & toothpick clean

